
Indi� Abroa� Restauran� Men�
8-530 Hornby St, Vancouver, BC V6C 2E7, Canada

(+1)6046846047 - https://www.facebook.com/IndiaBistroVancouver

The menu of India Abroad Restaurant from Vancouver includes 18 menus. On average, menus or drinks on
the menu cost about CA$13. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about India

Abroad Restaurant:
This is the best indian food in the downtown area when you are looking for something fast to eat. The line ups

can be long but they go very fast so don't be put out by them. The server and cashier are very nice. Always busy
at lunch time. I normally have the butter chicken but have heard from other people that the rest of the food is just

as good. Give it a try when you want a fast but delicious lunch! read more. What User doesn't like about India
Abroad Restaurant:

Went to this place , for lunch I ordered the lamb with rice and veg,, as I was about to pay i noticed, big meat box ,
I asked the man serving me the owner, if I could have the big box.he hesitated . , I said just put the extra meat
into the same ,container, he said he could not and will not as he had already , made the smaller one. This even
though the big box was more expensive. And told me to leave and not serve me... read more. Whether you opt
for a tasty flatbread which is refined with a rich garlic infusion, or crispy falafel, the menus from the Middle East

transport you for a moment to a distant land - rounded off with honey-like, crispy baklava, you can return
strengthened to your daily life, With original Indian spices, meals are tasty and freshly prepared.
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Sid� dishe�
NAN

India� mai� dishe�
LAMB VINDALOO CA$17

Beverage�
INDIAN TEA CA$4

Vegetaria� Appet�er
SAMOSA (2 PIECES) CA$6

Currie� Specia�
MUTTER PANEER CA$15

Condiment� an� Sauce�
CURRY

Tuesda� Men� - Veggi�
Dishe�
EGGPLANT POTATOES CA$15

Tuesda� Men� - Sid� Order�
2 SAMOSA WITH CHICKPEAS CA$10

India� an� Pakistan� Curr�
Entree�
CHICK PEAS CURRY CA$15

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SALAD

BREAD

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
CHICKEN

BUTTER

TRAVEL

India�
CHICKEN DARTS CA$17

NAAN

GARLIC NAAN BREAD CA$3

MASALA CHICKEN CA$16
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CHICKEN CURRY CA$16 BUTTER CHICKEN CA$16
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Opening Hours:
Monday 11:00-23:00
Tuesday 11:00-23:00
Wednesday 11:00-23:00
Thursday 11:00-23:00
Friday 11:00-23:00
Saturday 11:00-23:00
Sunday 11:00-23:00
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